
l+I Canada Revenue Agence du revenu 
Agency du Canada 

REGISTERED MAIL 

Millenia Hope Foundation 

Attention: Yehuda Kops 

January 14, 2013 

Subject: 

Dear Sir: 

Revocation of Registration 
Millenia Hope Foundation 

BN: 89447 6795 

File #: 3002408 

The purpose of this letter is to inform you that a notice revoking the registration of 
Millenia Hope Foundation (the Organization) was published in the Canada Gazette on 
January 12, 2013. Effective on that date, the Organization ceased to be a registered 
charity. 

Consequences of Revocation: 

a) The Organization is no longer exempt from Part I Tax as a registe_red charity 
and is no longer permitted to issue official donation receipts. This means 
that gifts made to the Organization are no longer allowable as tax credits to 
individual donors or as allowable deductions to corporate donors under 
subsection 118.1 (3), or paragraph 110.1 (1 )(a), of the Income Tax Act, 
respectively. 

b) By virtue of section 188 of the Act, the Organization will be required to pay a 
tax within one year from the date of the Notice of Intention to Revoke. This 
revocation tax is calculated on prescribed formT-2046, Tax Return Where 
Registration of a Charity is Revoked (the Return) . The Return must be filed, 
and the tax paid, on or before the day that is one year from the date of the 
Notice of Intention to Revoke. A copy of the Return is enclosed. The related 
Guide RC-4424, Completing the Tax Return Where Registration of a Charity 
is Revoked, is available on our website at www.cra-arc.gc.ca/E/publtq/rc4424. 

Section 188(2) of the Act stipulates that a person (other than a qualified 
donee) who receives an amount from the Organization is jointly and severally 
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liable with the Organization for the tax payable under section 188 of the Act 
by the Organization. 

c) The Organization no longer qualifies as a charity for purposes of 
subsection 123(1) of the Excise Tax Act (ETA). As a result, the Organization 
may be subject to obligations and entitlements under the ETA that apply to 
organizations other than charities. If you have any questions about your 
GST/HST obligations and entitlements, please call GST/HST Rulings at 
1-888-830-7747 (Quebec) or 1-800-959-8287 (rest of Canada). 

In accordance with Income Tax Regulation 5800, the Organization is required to 
retain its books and records, including duplicate official donation receipts, for a minimum 
of two years after the Organization's effective date of revocation. 

Finally, we wish to advise that subsection 150(1) of the Act requires that every 
corporation (other than a corporation that was a registered charity throughout the year) 
file a Return of Income with the Minister of National Revenue (the Minister) in the 
prescribed form, containing prescribed information, for each taxation year. The Return 
of Income must be filed without notice or demand. 

If you have any questions or require further information or clarification, please do 
not hesitate to contact the undersigned at the numbers indicated below. 

Enclosures 

Yours sincerely, 

Jf!3+/ 
Danie Huppe-Cranford 
Director 
Compliance Division 
Charities Directorate · 
Telephone: 613-957-8682 
Toll free: 1-800-267-2384 

Copy of the Return (form T-2046) 
- Canada Gazette publication 



••• Canada Revenue 
Agency 

Agence du revenu 
du Canada 

Millenia Hope Foundation 
500 St Martin W, Suite 550 
Laval QC H7M 3Y2 

Attention: Yehuda Kops 

Subject: Notice of Intention to Revoke 
Millenia Hope Foundation 

Dear Mr. Kops: 

JUL 0 6 2012 

REGISTERED MAIL 

BN: 894476795RR0001 

File #: 3002408 

I am writing further to our letter dated July 13, 2011 (copy enclosed), in which 
you were invited to submit representations as. to why the registration of MiHenia Hope 
Foundation (the Organization) should not be revoked in accordance with 
subsection 168(1) of the Income Tax Act. 

We have now reviewed and considered your written response dated 
September 16, 2011 (copy enclosed}. However, notwithstanding Y0"1r reply, our 
concerns with respect to the Organization's failure to devote all of its resources to its 
charitable purposes, failure to maintain and to provide adequate books and records, 
failure to issue donat.ion receipts in accordance with the Act and its failure to file an 
information return as and when required by the Act, have not been alleviated. The basis 
for our concerns is explained below. · 

Failure to Devote Resources to Charitable Activities 

The audit conducted by the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) identified that the 
Organization, based on its activities and the level of financial activity and resources 
devoted, was not devoting its resources to charitable purposes. Firstly, the Organization 
does not gift to qualified donees nor does it conduct its own charitable activities. In our 
view, the Organization is primarily or collaterally operating for the purpose of supporting, 
participa,ing and financing non-qualified donees. Per our previous letter, the 
Organization has adopted new objects without the CRA's authorization and has 
purportedly carried on activities in furtherance of these objects since 2002. 

Your representations state that the expenses paid by the Organization were 
related to its research and development of solutions for potable water problems; 
however, your submission failed to contain any detailed information such as invoices or 
work in progress reports to support this assertion. Also, the Organization was unable to 
provide any report or results on the efficiency of the prototype it has purportedly been 
using since the beginning of the project in 2002. In fact, the Organization submitted an 
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agreement between itself and a for-profit corporation wherein the Organization agrees 
to purchase "the knowhow and intellectual property to the water purification portion of 
[a water purification/oxygenation unit]" in 2008. The Organization represents that the 
agreement "sets out the work to be done by [the for-profit corporation]" and that it · 
"shows the specific charitable project belongs fully to [the Organization]." It is our 
position the agreement is solely a sales agreement between the two parties and does 
not outline the work the for-profit corporation is to undertake or retro-actively was to 
undertake on the Organization's behalf. Finally, the Organization was unable to 
ascertain that it retained direction and control over the use of its resources when it 
contracted with an entity to conduct research on its behalf. In conclusion, the 
Organization was unable to provide any concrete results of the research and 
development or the benefit related to the exploitation of the aforementioned technology 
and we have deemed the payments made to corporations and individuals to be gifts 
made to non-qualified donees. 

Other Areas of Non-Compliance 

The CRA's audit has concluded that the Organization has failed to: maintain 
adequate books and records; issue official donation receipts in accordance with the Act; 
and file a T3010 Registered Charity Information Return as and when required. Your 
representations concur with our CRA's audit findings ih each of these areas. 

The Organization acknowledges that some of its records are missing and of the 
records provided in its September 16, 2011, response, we continue to be of the position 
the records are insufficient to demonstrate the work purportedly performed by the 
subcontractor, the detailed fees paid to the noted individuals as well as the other 
expenditures reported on the Organization's information return. 

We acknowledge receipt of your March 31, 2010, and 2011, T3010 on 
January 18, 2012; however, we remain ofthe position the Organization has failed to file 
an information return as and when required by the Act. 

Conclusion: 

The Canada Revenue Agency's (CRA) audit has revealed that the Organization 
was not complying with the requirements set out in the Income Tax Act. In particular, it 
was found that the Organization was primarily or collaterally operating for the purpose of 
supporting, participating and financing non-qualified donees. In addition, the 
Organization did not devote all its resources to charitable purposes and activities, arid 
failed to maintain proper keep adequate books and records. For each of these reasons 
and other concerns identified during the course of the audit, it is the CRA's position that 
the Organization no longer meets the requirement necessary for charitable registratioh. 

Consequently, for each of the reasons mentioned in our letter dated 
July 13, 2011, I wish to advise you that, pursuant to subsection 168(1) and 149.1 (4) of 
the Act, I propose to revoke the registration of the Organization. By virtue of 



subsection 168(2) of the Act, revocation will be effective on the date of publication of the 
following notice in th~ Canada Gazette: 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to paragraphs 168(1)(b), 168(1)(d) and 
168( 1) (e), and subsection 149. 1 ( 4) of the Income Tax Act, that I propose 
to revoke the registration of the organization listed below and that the 
revocation of registration is effective on the date of publication of this 
notice. 

Business Number 
894476795RR0001 

Name 
Millenia Hope Foundation 
Laval QC 

Should you wish to object to this notice of intention to revoke the Organization's 
registration in accordance with subsection 168(4) of the Act, a written Notice of . 
Objection, which includes the reasons for objection and all relevant facts, must be filed 
within 90 days from the day this letter was mailed. The Notice of Objection should be 
sent to: 

Tax and Charities Appeals Directorate 
Appeals Branch 
Canada Revenue Agency 
250 Albert Street 
Ottawa ON K1A OL5 

Consequences of Revocation 

As of the effective ·date of revocation: 

a) the Organization will no longer be exempt from Part I Tax as a registered 
charity and will no longer be permitted to issue official donation 
receipts. This means that gifts made to the Organization would not be 
allowable as tax credits to individual donors or as allowable deductions to 
corporate donors under subsection 118.1 (3), or paragraph 110.1 (1 )(a), of 
the Act, respectively; 

b) by virtue of section 188 of the Act, the Organization will be required to pay a 
tax within one year from the date of the Notice of Intention to Revoke. This 
revocation tax is calculated on prescribed form T-2046, Tax Return Where 
Registration of a Charity is Revoked (the Return). The Return must be filed, 
and the tax paid, on or before the day that is one year from the date of the 
Notice of Intention to Revoke. A copy of the relevant provisions of the Act 
concerning revocation of registration, the tax applicable to revoked charities, 
and appeals against revocation, can be found in Appendix "A", attached. 
Form T-2046 and the related Guide RC-4424, Completing the Tax Return 
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Where Registration of a Charity is Revoked, are available on our website at 
www. cra-arc.gc. ea/charities; 

c) the Organization will no longer qualify as a .charity for purposes of 
subsection 123(1) of the Excise Tax Act (ETA). As a result, the Organization 
may be subject to obligations and entitlements under the ET A that apply to 
organizations other than charities. If you have any questions about your 
GST/HST obligations and entitlements, please call GSTIHST Rulings at 
1-888-830-7747 (Quebec). 

Finally, I wish to advise that subsection 150( 1) of the Act requires that every 
corporation (other than a corporation that was a registered charity throughout the year) 
file a Return of Income with the Minister in the prescribed form, containing prescribed 
information, for each taxation year. The Return of Income must be filed without notice or 
demand. 

Attachments: 
- C RA letter dated July 13, 2011; 

athy Hawara 
ir:ector General 
harities Directorate 

-Organization's representations dated September 16, 2011 (without 
attachments); and 

-Appendix "A", Relevant provisions of the Act 

c.c. : Ms. Francesca Albano 
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AGENCY 

Ms. Francesca Albano 

Juiy '13, 2011 

AGENCE OU REVEHU 
OU CllNMlA 

Subject Audit of Millenia Hope Foundation 

Dear Ms. Albano: 

REGISTERED MAIL 

B~ 8~6795AA.0001 

Fiie #; 3002408 

This lefter is fufther to the a\Jdit of Ule bOoks and records o1 the Mjltenia; HQPe 
Foundation {the OrganiZafion) conduct&d ~ tlie Canada Reyenue A.gerpt (the- c.RA),. 
The audit related to the OJ)erJltions Qf the Organ~ for~ pe®d from April 1.•. 2Q09 
to March 3-r-'. 2010. ~ - ~~ ~ mfonfuttiQrr abQut Qle Oivanization's 
actMties for the.period 2002 fo 2007, 

At our meertng Of 'Novemberfi"". 20104 ~r, Yetn.lda Kapa was advised: Utat the 
CRA has identified specifJC area$ of non~pll$nce witti \he provislans of' the Income 
Tax Act and/or Its Regulations in the folfowing a~: 

_ .,.. __ AR~ OF. NO,N.-COMPLIANCE; 
Issue Referwte• 

1. Failure to Devote Re$ources fo CharttaJ)teActMti~ 149:1(1)+ 149.1(4). 
'100(1lfu) 

2. lhadeqvate books ~.nd recor<;ts 230(2){a), 23<:>(4) 
168(1)Je) 

3. Issuing Receipts Not in Accordance with the Act ·Regulation 3501 , 
168(1}(d) 

4. Failure to File an Information Return as Required by 149.1(14). 168(1)(c) 
the Act 
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The purpose of this letter i"s to describe the areas of non-cotnpliance identified by 

the CAA during the courS.e of the: audit as they relate to the legislative and common law 
requirements applicable to registered charities. and to provide the Organization With the 
opportunity to make additiona1 representations or present additional information . 

. Regl.stered charities must comply with the law, failing which the Organization's 
registered ·status may be revok"ed in the manner described in section 1® of the Act. 

The balance of this lefter describes the identified area~ of non-compliance. in 
further detait - · 

Identified Areas of Non,;Cemplian'Ce: 
I 

t. Failure to Devote Resources to Charitable Activities: 

The Organization is registered as a prhtate. foUndation. In order to satisfy tfle 
definition of a "Charitable fBUndation" pursuant to su.bsectiOn 149.1 ( 1 J Of the Act, 
"Charitab1e foundation~ means a ~flon or trust, ". ·- aperated excius~vely for
aharitable purposes". 

To qualify for registration as. a charity under the A~t an org~il~tion niust be 
esmbftShed for charitab.1e p,utpo&es that oblige it to devote au its J9$ourcee to its own 
charitable'. actMties. This is, a. two-pad test. First, the purj)Q~. jt pu!'$Ue$ must be 
wtlplly chalit@le and, second, the· adivAtie$ that a etiartty undertake$ on ia day-to-d~y 
b.a.s.1$ :must S!JP®Jt its ottarifable purp<MS in a manner ~isterit w;.th charitable law. 
Charitable purposes are not defined in the. Ad and.· it is. thefef~ n~ary to refer. in 
this respect, to the princip1es of the common law governing cih<Vity. An organization th,~t 
has one· or mote rmn-dl'afitable p.urp~ot ~s, 1$i~& ~activities 1,mdertak~n 
in suppart (}f o~mabie ~· ~nnot-bet*~S$ a et\arlty .. 

al Non-Ohantable P.!J!'POS! 

Tile OrganiZatitm ·was: m:glstete.d as a Priv,ate Fount;JatiQn on April 111
• 1999. At the time 

of reglstt>ati:on, the By-laws of the Organltatior:. revealed that the ()bjedS were: 

To relieve :distreSs and promote the well being of thE!" aboriginal community wtlh 
service$: 

1) To obtain funds for the purpose of gifting: charitable. organizations qualified in 
administering the development of shelter salutions; the Object being to alle:vfat~ 
the shortage. of hou$ing faced by the poorer segments of Canada's northern 
abQrigjnal community; 
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2). To obtain funds for the purpo$e of gifting charitable organitations qualified in 

administering the develop~nt qf remote danlestic energy soluticms; the object 
being to ea~ the high cost o.f heat and power sputCf!S fa~d by the poorer 
segments of Canada's north.em abOriginal community.; 

3) To obtain funds for the purcha$e of primary search and rescue equiPment and 
training programs, all such materi.al ·to be given to, and administered by, the 
appropriate northern municjpaJ ~trthorities; and, 

4) To obt~in funds tor the purpose of gifting training Qrga,nizations wtlictl· are 
registered charities and are designed to benefit northern abO.riglnal peoptE! io 
economic despair. 

The objects and activities of the Organization appear to have changed sl1·1~ its 
inception in 1999. On April rJh, 2001, t.tie: Organization amended Its By-taws wilhout fltst 
obtainin~il the auttieritatiOn Of th~ Charitf~ .Ctkectorate, We Qbtained a copy of the 
amended By~laws in April 2006, du.ring~ fif$tpart.Ofthe current audit -' · 

The By-taws of the br9anitation reve~l thi;l.t the objects are cur.r~utly: 

1) To COnQuct ~nd exeeijte researcll aru1· deVel®m~t of $QfutiOO$ fbr p.otable water 
ptot»ems; · 

2} To conduct and execute water tteatrnent ln order to d'LStnl'ilute potable water; 
3) lo ~~duct ..;ltld execute research and devel<ipment m n!.~tfon with: ptant 

m~icil'les. in order to filld new natorat media~~ ftpm p!Snl$.;: 
4) To create and elaborate a •on line" Medical Hecord system.for virtual pr<>g~Si.s 

and diagnosis. 

rn acoor4ance With guidance CPS -029, Research as a O/tari.tab.I& AQMty: 

To t)e consJ4ered ch~litabTe at common ta~N. the. research th-at a Glrarity cnnduGts or 
funds as a oharttable actiVilY must 

a. be a way to achieve or further the charity's charitable purpose; 

b, be based on a research $Ubject that has educatiO.nat· value and a research 
proposal that is cap.able of~ a~.ined thro1.J9.h research; 

c. be undertaken in such a way that it might reasortabfy lead to the discovery or 
improvement of knowled.ge; · 

d. be conducted primarily for the public ~nefit an<J not for self:.mterest or private 
commercial cqnsumptfo~ and 

e. be di$$eminated ;:ind made publibly available to ofu~ woo mjght wanUo access 
the inf6t't11ati.on. 
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Fund - The' lncorM Tax Act permits a registered charity to carry out its charitable 
pU!JJQSe$ in onty two ways. ll<:an mak-e a gift to other organi;zations. ttrat are on the list 
of qualified do~ as set out in the Act or It can carry on its own charttabte activities. 
which impties that the chanly is an active and controHing participant in a program or 
proje:e;t:that directly achieves a charitable pufPO$e. This is known as the "awn activities" 
test. 

ltl light of this, when t* tefrtl "fiJnd'; is used in this guiqane&, it is restricted to 
those instances where an organization either make$ a gift to a qualified donee or meets 
.the ·"own activ'ltieS" test by, for examflle, contracting with a researeh entity to. conduct 
researeh on its behalf. ther~by ensuring that it retains. direction and control over the use 
of its resources. 

AllhOugh, the ob.iects 1n the. atnehded By..taw.s appear to be ef)arltable, tft~ audit 
revealed 1hat the Organizafioo iS pursuin9,. a OOit-chamabJe purpose. Firstly. tite 
Qrganizabon dees not giVe: any· filndS to qualified don~ Seooooly, the ()rgl:lnization 
does not conduct its ewn charttal>t& aC,tivitieS M.eause it is, not ~n acti\18 and controlling 
participant in .a program. or project that difecily achieves a charitable purpose. In our 
view •. 1he Organization is prin'l'arily or collaterally operating for the purpose of supporting, 
partictpa"ti:ng and financing non..qualified dnnees. The reptesentaii'le of the Organization 
stated that the e.xpendit:ures patd by the OrganiZation are- related to research and 
development of SofutiGliS for pota~· water· p~ms. But the Organizatlon was t.iliable 
to provme any &!taiJed Inwnn~tiO.n a.ttoilt oonttacts,, ownership, in'1olees or work in 
pf"OQ'.re&S. Also, tile. OtQamzaoon was not able t(} ci~am tn~ it· retained dire«ion. and 
oo.ntroJ over the use of its. r:eSourees. when it contracted with an entity to CQnduct 
researm on .ifs behalf. 

According to the informatfon provided b_Y: the O~ion's re,~sen~tlve. th~ 
Organi2:ation"s acthdties have been· the same since 2002. Nev.ertheleS$, the 
OrgaoiZation was unable ta· proYide aflY· concrei& results. of the research and 
aaveloptnent, the benefteiary or agreement and ownership related to the exploitation of 
the_ teellnot~. · · · 

the Organi.zatiOn reported Qn !t$ 2()()~ infotmatlo11 t~tQ{'il: "We are invoJVed ih a 
water tteatmelit process for rural oornml!~ wtttt unhealthy wat~r $erViees. At the en.d 
Of this. fiscal year We raised some fund,$ and were ~ble ro te$t.1t.ne QUr research on this 
projeot". Nevertheless. in r~'ference to line 501:() (Total e><pendiWres on management 
and administration) of the 2009 ·i11fo.rrna.tion return. we note that all the e.xpeoditures 
ware aJlocated as management an(f i:lt:tministH.lflve fees; thus, no amount ·had been 
spent for charitable programs. T~~ Organization al.so reporte~ on its 2009 . information 
return a loan receivabl~ of $i9 OOO from Global Biot~. We are of the opinron that this 
is not a loan receivable. Mr. Kops told u~ that this ~n'l:Otmt was paid for the development 
of the product related to research and de\letopment O.f solution$. for potabte water 
problems. But the Or-ganization was unable to provide detalted information, contracts.; 
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documentation or invoices related to the payments and to the work, in. progress, Also, 
the Organization did not acquire any asset. · 

During the first part of the audi4 for the . years e11dir'Jg 200~ to 20061 the 
Organiz.ation submitted invoices from two companies acting as . ~P-@rltractors. 
Although, these invoiCes were with regard to development work relateq to t)'le objects of 
the Organization, we have concerns' about the validity 9f t~ in.vQice!). On March 24tti, 
2009, we requested infonnation from the lntflmal Reven,ue Service, (IRS) about theSe 
two companies that acted as sutrcontractors for the Organ1zation during tt\e period 
2002 t.o 2-006. 

Ttie IRS provided us with the tollowing informanon abQtrt Liquid. Asset. Corp .. : 
' . . 

'We could noHind anv record in our.database tlmt.fhls i;glpg@tkm .eVJJt existed 
nor has ever filed a us Income Tax· Return. We al$0 n,~ed the Adie/lint database 
and could not find any information aQout this entity," · 

The IRS provided us with the fQllQWi.ng 'information about Sword Comp-SQft 

"Th;s company hes never filed .a us Jwme twr. Retum and it is. now .inar;Vve~ 
Our field auditor visited the address you prQvidf#!J, ami· found olfiOfJ'. spac~ ~nd a 
secretary w.ho is shared by Vflriou.s businesses located here. He lnqulrad .about Swem! 
Comp-Soft and was toJd that no such business has ever e>@ratfJd f31l lhat.add,ffjSS. jj 

It is our view, based on our audif$ result$, t~ tt;e: OrganizBtlQn is P\lJSUitlQ a 
non-charitable purpose. In our vi$w. ~ OrgaoiZalio.n is- primarily or CQ!la~ily 
operating · for tne pltrpose of supporting, participating and. financing ®O.-(fUa.litted 
donees. 

It is .our view, by pursuing this non-cilaT:itable pµrpose., that lfle; Organrzalion ha$ 
failed to demonstrate that it mee1s the test for continued' r~on under 1'49.1{1) a·s a 
charitable foundation "constituted and .operated exctuslyely fqr charitable p~r.poses" , .for 
this. reason, it is our pasition that there. are grounds for revoo.atton Qf the charilable status of 
the Millenia Hope Foundation under paragraph 168(1)(b') of the Act. 

2. Inadequate Book& and Records; 

Subsection. 230(2) of the Act requires every registered Charity shall keep records 
~nd bo9k$ of accot,1nt at an address in Canada recorded with the Minister or designated 
by the Minister containing · 
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{a) Information in such form as will enable the Minister to determine whether 
there are any grounds for-the revocation of itS registration under this Act; 

(b) A duplicate of each receipt containing prescribed information for a donation 
received by it; an'd 

(:C) Other infannafi'on in such tonn as Will enable the Minister to verify the 
don~ns to it fOr whieh .a dedodion or tax ,credit is avaftable under this. Act. 

Also, the subsecticm 230(4) of the Aet. mentions that every person required by 
fhis secttol'l to keep records and books of account shall retain · 

(a} the . re.cords~ and books Qf account referted to in thiS sectron in respect of 
whieh a period' fs :pres~. t~er with ~very account a·nd vovcner necessary 
to vetifYthe, inforrl'tation contained therein, tor s,Ucn peribd as is prese~; · 

The audit re~led -that · ftt~ book$ .and records Of 0the Organ1~i'i Mr'0 
Inadequate for the fulk>Wrng: masons: · ·· 

The Organization was· unable to provide deta11ea. mformattc>o fQt the years uiider 
revtew. The dbCUments ,listed below were not available for the iiudit: 

• Minutes of meetinQS- of the directot'Sitru~teeslexecutivea/member:S kept tor ·as 
lo'tJ as the cll~rfyl$ ~$ie,ted, ])urtng out meetin~. on Nove.tnher 22, 2010, Mr; 
Kops told us that the minute$ of rneetfllQs cfon't exist. 

• General fedgers or other bOOlt& of fttial efiffy 00niaming sl.ITTU'fltiries <I year-to
year transaptioos· am:i the vouchers and aecounts'rtecessary to verify 'tbe ~rrtries. 

• The totat funds tQ f)e, provicjed by t~ Oftl~hlzation for ~~h pOOject. 

• The pn)jeaed interim and final completion, dates for the research and 
development of the product 

• Wrtften prog~ reports atid detailed expenditure statements for the product 
development provided by the subcontractor to the Organization. 

• In the 2009 infortna.tlon rett.trn. the. Organization report~ $7 ,634 of' management 
and admin1st.ranve expen9iture5, whiCh represented 100% of the expenditures 
incurred by the Organi:zatjQrt This means that no funds were paid for charitable 
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prograrns. Furthermore. the Organization was unable to provide any detailed 
infonnation or invoices related to payments to the following individuals: 

• Yetmda Kops, $2,500 
• Francesca Albano, $2,400 

$2,500 

• The Organiiatioo also reported on its 2009 information return a lo3n receivable 
o1 $2~.000 from Global Bioteeh, which we do not ~li'ftle is .a loan receivable. Mr. 
KoP$ told. us that this amount was p·aid for the dev.eJopment of the product ~t~ 
to research and development of s(Slutibns for pqtable water proble~. Th~ 
Organization was unable to provid~ dtrta.iled' infocmatlon, <:onttacls, 
documentation or invoices refated to the ·payments and to the wor1c in progress. 

Based on .our audit findings, it ~ our- YielH tn~ the 11odl\'.S and records of the 
Organization are not in compliance with sectlbn 230(2) and 230(4} of the Act. '.ln
accordance wtth $ub:se<!tion 168(1) of the A(j, the Mifli$ter m.ay, by registered mail, give. 
notice of its iotenttorr to revoke the registraifo.n of the Organization. 

3. Issuing Receipts Not in Accordance wtth the Act 

The law provides various .requirelnents with respect to the issuing ~f official 
donation receipts by registered charities. These requ:irements ate co~ed in 
Regulations 3500 and 3501 of the Act an'd are described irt some detail in lnfeflltetation 
Bulletin IT-11 OR3 Gifts and Offlclal Don·ation R~ts. 

ihe audit revealed that the donatiQn recelP.tS issued by the Organi~ti.on do not 
comply with the requirements of Regutatiori 3501 of the Act and IT~110R3 as fotiQws: 

- The official donation receipts do not contam a statement ftlat it is ~ otrtci.al 
receipt for income tax purposes; 

• The name and Web sue adc;'Sres$. ot the Canada RevemlB· Agency a~· not written 
on the offk;jaJ r:eceipts (www.cra.gc.ca/charities}. 

Under paragraphs 158(1}(d) of the Act, the Minister may., by registered mail, give 
notice tq the registered chality that the Minist~r pr()poses to revoke. its regl$tranon if it 
issues a receipt otherwise than in aocordance with the Act and the Regulations. For this 
reason alone, there are grounds for revocation of the charitable sta~ of Millenia· Hope 
Foundation under paragraph 168(1}{d) of the Act. · 
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4. Failure to Fiie an Information Return as Required by the Act: 

Subsection 149.1 ( 14) of the Ad requires that every registered charity shall, within 
6 months from the end of each taxation year, ffle with the Minister an mfomiation return 
In. prescribed form and containmg prescribed infonnatton, witho.ut notice or demand 
therefore. 

Ttie Organization did not file Its 201 O lnformation return. 
I . 

Due Date 
C~l"' . bef. . <:)nlfl 20'fQ ~~m . . ; -~, .. 

Date of reception 
NIA ·' 

F{)rfailur~ to flte an lnformaticm return an.d to oomply wtth' $ubsection 1·49.1 (14) of 
the Act.. In accordance With subsection 'f68(1) of the Act, the Minister may, by registered 
mc;1il, 9iv~ notice. of its intention to revoke the registration of the Organization. 

The Omanization's OptionS:; 

a) NoRe$~ 

You may choose not to respond. In that case, the Director General of the 
Charities Oirectoolte may give no.tie& of its intention to r~e th$ registration 
of the Ofgari~b'):>n by i'ssl:ling a N<>tfoe of'lnt~tiOn in the manner ~senbed in 
su~ction 168(1) dftlle Act. 

b) Re$p<>J1$e 

Should you choose to respond, please provide your wtitten representations 
and any additional information regarding the findings outlined ~bOV~ within 

. 30' daY$ from the. date Of this · 1etter: After considering the representation~ 
submitted PY the. QrganizatW:n, the Director General of tl:'1~ Charities 
blrectorate wilt decide on the appropriate oou~ of action. Which may 
inclu.de: 

• no CQrhpUanQ:! a~on necessary; 
• the issvam~ of an education.al letter; 
• resolVing th~ 1$51.!~ throUQh the implementation of a Compliance 

Agteement; or 
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• giving notice of its intention to revoke the registration of the 

Organization by issuing a Notice of Intention in the manner described 
in subsection 168(1) of the Act. 

If you appoint a third party to represent you in this matter, please send us a 
written authorization naming the individual and explicitly authorizing that individual to 
discuss your file with us. 

If you have any questions .or requfre further information or clarification, please do 
not hesitate to contact the undersigned at the numbers indicated below. 

Yours sincerely, 

-111. ·-- -·· .. -~ -·-
Alexandre Comtois 
Charitie$ Directorate 
Montreal TSO 
305. Rene..Levesaue Q_ 

HZZ 1A6 

Telephone: 
Facsimile.: 
Address: 

(514) 283-8208 
305, Ren~Levesque Bid. 
Montreal, Qc H2Z tA6 



ITR APPENDIX "A" 

Section 149.1: [Charities] 
149.1(2) Revocation of registration of charitable organization 
The Mini'ster may, in the manner described in section 168, revoke the registration of a 
charitable organization for any reason described in subsection 168(1) or where the 
organization . 
(a) carries on a business that is not a related business of that charity; or 
(b) fails to expend in any taxation year, on charitable activities carried on by it and by 

way of gifts made by it to qualified donees, amounts the total of which is at least 
equai to the organization's disbursement quota for that year. 

149.1(3) Revocation of registration of public foundation 
The Minister may, in the manner described in section 168, revoke the registration of a 
public foundation for any reason described in subsection 168(1) or where the 
foundation 
(a) carries on a business that is not a related business of that charity; 
(b) fails to expend in any taxation year, on charitable activities carried on by it and by 

way of gifts made by it to qualified donees, a.mounts the total of which is at least 
equal to the foundation's disbursement quota for that year; 

(c) since June 1, 1950, acquired control of any corporation; 
(d} since June 1, 1950, incurred debts, other than debts for current operating 

expenses, debts incurred in connection with the purchase and sale of investments 
and debts incurred in the course of administering charitable activities; or 

(e} at any time within the 24 month period preceding the day on which notice is given to 
the foundation by the mirlister pursuant to subsection 168(1) and at a time when the 
foundation was a private foundation, took any action ot faiied to expend amounts 
such that the Minister was entitled, pursuant to subsection (4), to revoke its 
registration as a private foundation. 

149.1 (4) Revocation of registration of private foundation 
The Minister ma.y, in the manner described in section 168, revoke the registration of a 
private foundation for any reason described in subsection 168(1} or where the 
foundation 
(a} carries on any business; 
(b) fails to expend in any taxation year, on charitable activities carried on by it and by 

way of gifts made by it to qualified donees, amounts th.e total of which is at least 
equal to the foundation's disbursement quota for that year; · 

(c) sihce June 1, 1950, acquired control of any corporation; or 
(d) since June 1, 1950, incurred debts, other than debts for current operating 

expenses, debts incurred in connection with the purchase and sale of investments 
and debts incurred in the course of administering charitable activities. 
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149.1 (4.1) Revocation of registration of registered charity 
The Minister may, in the manner described in section 168, revoke the registration 
(a) of a registered charity, if the registered charity has made a gift to another registered 

charity and it can reasonably be considered that one of the main purposes of 
making the gift was to unduly delay the expenditure of amounts on charitable 
activities; 

(b) of the other charity referred to in paragraph (a), if it can reasonably be considered . 
that, by accepting the gift, it acted in concert with the registered charity to which 
paragraph (a) applies; and 

(c) of a registered charity, if a false statement, within the meaning assigned by 
subsection 163.2(1), was made in circumstances.amounting to culpable conduct, 
within the meaning assigned by that subsection, in the furnishing of information for 
the purpose of obtaining registration of the charity. 

Section 168: Notice of intention to revoke registration 
168(1) Where a registered charity or a registered Canadian amateur athletic . 
association 
(a) applies to the Minister in writing for.revocation of its registration, 
(b) ceases to comply with the requirements of this Act for its registration as such, 
(c) fails to file an information return as and when required under this Act or a 

regulation, 
(d) issues a receipt for a gift or donation otherwise than in accordance with this Act and 

the regulations or that contains false information, 
(e) fails to comply with or contravenes any of sections 230 to 231.5, or 
(f) in the case of a registered Canadian amateur athletic association, accepts a gift or 

donation the granting of which was expressly or impliedly conditional on the 
association making a gift or donation to another person, club, society or association, 

the Minister may, by registered mail, give notiC:e to the registered charity or registered 
Canadian amateur athletic association that the. Minister proposes to revoke its 
registration, · 

168(2) Revocation of Registration 
Where the Minister gives notice under subsection (1) to a registered charity or to a 
registered Canadian amateur athletic assodatioh, 
(a) if the charity or association has applied to the Minister in writing for the revocation of 

its registration, the Minister shall, forthwith after the mailing of the notice, publish a 
copy of the notice in the Canada Gazette, and 

(b) in any other case, the Minister may, after the expiration of 30 days from the day of 
mailing of the notice, or after the expiration of such extended period from the day of 
mailing of the notice as the Federal Court of Appeal or a judge of that Court, on 
application made at any time before the determination of any appeal pursuant to 
subsection 172(3) from the giving of the notice, may fix or allow, publish a copy of 
the notice in the Canada Gazette, 

and on that publication of a copy of the notice, the registration of the charity or 
association is revoked. 
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168(4) Objection to proposal or designation 
A person that is or was registered as a registered charity or is an applicant for 
registration as a registered charity that objects to a notice under subsection (1) or any 
of subsections 149.1 (2) to (4.1 ), (6.3), (22) and (23) may, on or before the day that is 90 
days after the day on which the notice was mailed, serve on the Minister a written 
notice of objection in the manner authorized by the Minister, setting out the reasons for 
the objection and all the relevant facts, and the provisions of subsections 165(1), (1.1) 
and (3) to (7) and sections 166, 166.1 and 166.2 apply, with any modifications.that the 
circumstances require, as if the notice were a notice of assessment made under section 
152. 

Section 172: Appeal from refusal to register, revocation of registration, etc. 
172(3) Appeal from refusal to register, revocation of registration, etc. _ 
Where the Minister 
(a) refuses to register an applicant for registration as a Canadian amateur athletic 

association, 
(a.1) confirms a proposal, decision or designation in respect of which a notice was 

issued by the Minister to a person that is or was registered as a registered charity, or 
is an applicant for registration as a registered charity, under any of subsections 
149.1(2) to (4.1), (6.3), (22) and (23) and 168(1), or does not confirm or vacate that 
proposal, decision or designation within 90 days after service of a notice of objection 
by-the person under subsection 168(4) in respect of that proposal, decision or 
designation, -

(b) refuses to accept for registration for the purposes of this Act any retirement savings 
plan, 

(c) refuses to accept for registration for the purposes of this Act any profit sharing plan 
_or revokes the registration of such a plan, 

(d) refuses to issue a certificate of exemption under subsection 212(14), 
(e) refuses to accept for registration for the purposes of this Act an education savings 

plan, 
(e.1) sends notice under subsection 146.1(12.1) to a promoter that the Minister 

proposes to revoke the registration of an education savings plan, 
(f) refuses to register for the purposes of this Act any pension plan or gives notice 

under subsection 14 7 .1 ( 11) to the administrator of a registered pension plan that the 
· Minister proposes to revoke its registration, 

(f.1) refuses to accept an amendment to a registered pension plan, or 
(g) refuses to accept for registration for the purposes of this Act any retirement income 

fund, the applicant or the organization, foundation, association or registered charity, 
as the case may be, in a case described in paragraph (a) or (a.1), the applicant in a 
case described in paragraph (b), (d), (e) or (g), a trustee under the plan or ah 
employer of employees who are beneficiaries under the plan, in a case described in 
paragraph (c), the promoter in a case described in paragraph (e.1 ), or the 
administrator of the plan or an employer who participates in the plan, in a case 
described in paragraph (f) or (f.1), may appeal from the Minister's decision, or from 
the giving of the notice by the Minister, to the Federal Court of Appeal. 
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Section 180: Appeals to Federal Court of Appeal 
180(1) Appeals to Federal Court of Appeal 
An appeal to the Federal Court of Appeal pursuant to subsection 172(3) may be 
instituted by filing a notice of appeal in the Court within 30 days from 
(a) the day on which the Minister notifies a person under subsection 165(3) of the 

Minister's. action in respect of a notice of objection filed under subsection 168(4), 
(b) the mailing of notice to a registered Canadian amateur athletic association under 

subsection 168(1), 
(c) the mailing of notice to the administrator of the registered pension plan under 

subsection 147.1(11}, 
(c.1)the sending of a notice to a promoter of a registered education savings plan under 

subsection 146.1(12.1}, or 
(c) the time the decision of the Minister to refuse the application for acceptance· of the 

amendment to the registered pension plan was mailed, or otherwise communicated 
in writing, by the Minister to any person, 

as the case may be, or within such further time as the Court of Appeal or a judge 
thereof may, either before or after the expiration of those 30 days, fix or allow. 

Section 188: Revocation tax 
188(1) Deemed year..end on notice of revocation 
If on a particular day the Minister issues a notice of intention to revoke the registration 
of a taxpayer as a registered charity under any of subsections 149.1 (2) to (4.1) and 
168(1) or it is determined, under subsection 7(1) of the Charities Registration (Security 
Information) Act, that a certificate served in respect of the charity under subsection 5(1) 
of that Act is reasonable on the basis of information and evidence available, 
(a) the taxation year of the charity that would otherwise have included that day is 

deemed to end at the end of that day; 
(b) a new taxation year of the charity is deemed to begin immediately after that day; and 
(c) for the purpose of determining the charity's fiscal period after that day, the charity is 

deemed not to have established a fiscal period before that day. 

188( 1.1) Revocation tax 
A charity referred to in subsection (1) is liable to a tax, for its taxation year that is 
deemed to have ended, equal to the amount determined by the formula · 

A-B 
where 
A is the total of all amounts, each of which is 
(a) the fair market value of a property of the charity at the end of that taxation year, 
(b) the amount of an appropriation (within the meaning assigned by subsection (2) in 

respect of a property transferred to another person in the 120-day period that ended 
at the end of that taxation year, or 

(d) the income of the charity for its winding-up period, including gifts received by the 
charity in that period from any source and any income that would be computed 
under section 3 as if that period were a taxation year; and ' 
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Bis the total of all amounts (other than the ·amount of an expenditure in respect of 
which a deduction has been made in computing income for the winding-up period under 
paragraph (c) of the description of A , each of which is 
(a) a debt of the charity that is outstandi_ng at the end of that taxation year, 
(b) an expenditure made by the charity during the winding-up period on charitable 

activities carried on by it, or 
(c) an amount in respect of a property transferred by the charity during the winding-up 

period and not later than the latter of one year from the end of the taxation year and 
the day, if any, referred to in paragraph (1.2)(c) to a person that was at the time of 
the transfer an eligible donee in respect of the charity, equal to the amount, if any, 
by which the fair market value of the property, when transferred, exceeds the _ 
consideration given by the person for the transfer. 

188(1.2) Winding-up period 
In this Part, the winding-up period of a charity is the period, that begins immediately 
after the day on which the Minister issues a notice of intention to. revoke the registration 
of a taxpayer as a registered charity under any of subsections 149.1 (2) to (4.1) and 
168(1) (or, _if earlier, immediately after the day on which it is determined, under 
subsection 7(1) of the Charities Registration (SecuritY Information) Act, that a certificate 
served in respect of the charity under subsection 5(1) of that Act is reasonable on the 
basis of information and evidence available), and that ends on the day that is the latest 
of 

(a) the day, if any, on which the charity files a return under subsection 189(6.1) for the 
taxation year deemed by subsection (1) to have ended, but not later than the day on 
which the charity is required to file that return, 

(b) the day on which the Minister last issues a notice of assessment of tax payable 
under subsection (1.1) for that taxation year by the charity, and 

(c) if the charity has filed a notice of objection or appeal in respect of that assessment, 
the day on which the Minister may take a cqllection action under seetion 225.1 in 
respect of that tax payable. 

188(1.3) Eligible donee 
In this Part, an eligible don~e in respect of a particular charity is a registered charity 
(a) of which more than 50% of the members of the board of directors or trustees of the 

registered charity deal at arm's length with each member of the board of directors or 
_ trustees of the particular charity; 

(b) that is not the subject of a suspension under subsection 188.2(1); 
(c) that has no unpaid liabilities under this Act or under the Excise Tax Act; 
(d) that has filed all information returns required by subsection 149.1 (14); and 
(e)that is not the subject of a certificate under subsection 5(1) of the Charities 

Registration (Security Information) Act or, if it is the subject of such a certificate, the 
certificate has been determined under subsection 7 ( 1) of that Act not to be 
reasonable. ' 
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188(2) Shared liability - revocation tax 
A person who, after the time that is 120 days before the end ·of the taxation year of a 
charity that is deemed by subsection (1) to have ended, receives property from the 
charity, is jointly and severally, or solidarily, liable with the charity for the tax payable 
under subsection (1 .1) by the charity for that taxation year for an amount not exceeding 
the total of all appropriations, each of which is the amount by which the fair market 
value of such a property at the time it was so received by the person exceeds the 
consideration given by the person in respect of the property. 

188(2.1) Non-application of revocation tax 
Subsections (1) and (1.1) do not apply to a charity in respect of a notice of intention to 
revoke given under any of subsections 149.1 (2) to (4.1) and 168(1) if the Minister 
abandons the intention and so notifies the charity or if 
(a) within the one-year period that begins immediately after the taxation year of the 

charity otherwise. deemed by subsection (1) to have ended, the Minister has 
registered the charity as a charitable organization, private foundation or public 
foundation; and · 

(b) the charity has, before the time that the Minister has so registered the charity," 
(i) paid all amounts, each of which is an amount for which the charity is liable under 

this Act (other than subsection (1.1)) or the Excise Tax Act in respect of taxes, 
penalties and interest, and 

(ii) filed all information returns required by or under this Act to be filed on or before that 
time. 

188(3) Transfer of property tax 
Where, as a result of a transaction or series of transactions, property owned by a 
registered charity that is a charitable foundation and having a net va1u·e greater than 
50% of the net asset amount of the charitable foundation immediately before the 
transaction or series of transactions, as the case may be, is transferred before the end 
of a taxation year, directly or indirectly, to one or more charitable organizations and it 
may reasonably be considered that the main purpose of the transfer is to effect a 
reduction in the disbursement quota ofthe foundation, the foundation shall pay a tax 
under thi.s Part for the year equal to the amount by which 25% of the net value of that 
property determined as of the day of its transfer exceeds the total of all amounts each 
of which is its tax payable under this subsection for a preceding taxation year in respect 
of the transaction or series of transactions. · --

188(3.1) Non-application of subsection (3) 
Subsection (3) does not apply to a transfer that is a gift to which subsection 188.1 (11) 
applies. · 
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188(4) Idem 
Where property has been transferred to a charitable organization in circumstances 
described in subsection (3) and it may reasonably be considered that the organization 
acted in concert with a charitable foundation for the purpose of reducing the 
disbursement quota of the foundation, the organization is jointly and severally liable with 
the foundation for the tax imposed on the foundation by that subsection in an amount 
not exceeding the net value of the property. 

188(5.) Definitions 
In this section, 
"net asset amount" 
"net asset amount" of a charitable foundation at any time means the amount 
determined by the formula 

A-B 
where 
.A is the fair market value at that time of all the property owned by the foundation at that 
time, and 
B is the total of all amounts each of which is the amount of a debt owing by or any other 
obligation of the foundation at that time; 

"net value" 

"net value" of property owned by a charitable foundation, as of the day of its transfer, 
means the amount determined by the formula 

A-B 
where 

A is the fair market value of th~ property on ~hat day, and 

B is the amount of any consideratio_n given to the foundation for the transfer. 

Section 189 
189(6) Taxpayer to file return and pay tax 
Every taxpayer who is liable to pay tax under this Part (except a charity that is liable to 
pay tax under section 188(1)) for a taxation year shall, on or before the day on or before 
which the taxpayer is, or would be if tax were payable by the taxpayer under Part I for 
the year, required to file a return of income or an information return under Part I for the · 
year, 
(a) file with the Minister a return for the year in prescribed form and containing 

prescribed information, without notice or demand therefor; 
(b) estimate in the return the amount of tax payable by the taxpayer under this Part for 

the year; and 
(c) pay to the Receiver General the amount of tax payable by the taxpayer under this 

Part for the year. 
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189(6.1) Revoked charity to file returns 
Every taxpayer who is liable to pay tax under subsection 188(1.1) for a taxation year 
shall, on or before the day that is one year from the end of the taxation year, and 

. without notice or demand, 
(a) file with the Minister 

(i) a return for the taxation year, in prescribed form and containing prescribed 
information, and 

(ii) both an information return and a public information return for the taxation year, 
each in the form prescribed for the purpose of subsection 149.1 (14); and 

(b) estimate in the return referred to in subparagraph (a)(i) the amount of tax payable by 
the taxpayer under subsection 188( 1.1) for the taxation year; and 

(c) pay to the Receiver General the amount of tax payable by the taxpayer under 
subsection 188( 1.1) for the taxation year. 

189 (6~2) Reduction of revocation tax liability 
If the Ministe~ has, during tl1e one..:.y~ar period beginning immediately after the end of a 
taxation year of a person, assessed the person in respect of the person's liability for tax 
under subsection .188(1.1) for that taxation year, has not after that period reassessed 
the tax liability of the person, and that liability exceeds $1,000, that liability is, at any 
particular time, reduced by the total of 

(a) the amount, if any, by which 
(i) the total of all amounts, each of which is an expenditure made by the charity, on 

charitable activities carried on by it, before the particular time and during the 
period (referred to in this subsection as the "post-assessment period") that begins 
immediately after a notice of the latest such assessment was mailed and ends at 
the end of the one-year period 

exceeds 

(ii) the income of the charity for the post-assessment period, including gifts received 
by the charity in that period from any source and any income that would be 
computed under section 3 if that period were a taxation year, and ' 

(b) all amounts, each of which is an amount, in respect of a property transferred by the 
charity before the particular time and during the post-assessment period to a person 
that was at the time of the transfer an eligible donee in respect of the charity, equal 
to the amount, if any, by which the fair market value of the property, when 
transferred, exceeds the consideration given by the person for the transfer. 
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189(6.3) Reduction of liability for penalties 
If the Minister has assessed a registered charity in respect of the charity's liability for 
penalties under section 188.1 for a taxation year; and that liability exceeds $1,000, that 
liability is, at any particular time, reduced by the total of all amounts, each of which is an 
amount, in respect of a property transferred by the charity after the day on which the 
Minister first assessed that liability and before the particular time to a person that was at 
the time of the transfer an eligible donee in respect of the charity, equal to the amount, 
if any, by which the fair market value of the property, when transferred, exceeds the 
total of 

(a) the consideration given by the person for the transfer, and 
(b) the part of the amount in respect of the transfer that has resulted in a reduction of an 

amount otherwise payable under subsection 188(1.1 ). 

189 (7) Minister may assess 
Without limiting the authority of the Minister to revoke the registration of a registered 
charity, the Minister may also at any time assess a taxpayer in respect of any amount 
that a taxpayer is liable to pay under this Part. 
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